Panhandle District 1 4-H Photography
2014 Seniors
Animals-Domestic

Jenna Dixon, Dallam County
Animals-Domestic

Bret Barnard, Sherman County
Animals-Wildlife

Genaro DeLeon, Moore County
Catch All

Katherine Bezner, Dallam County
Catch All

Jessica Hardisty, Oldham County
Jamie Lear, Ochiltree County
Dominant Color

Joanna Lowry, Potter County
Elements of Design

Kaitlyn Bradley, Hansford County
Food

Amanda Harbour, Sherman County
Marine/Aquatic

Jessica Hardisty, Oldham County
Nature/Landscape

Aalliah Acosta, Moore County
Nature/Landscape

'B15 WHOOP!

'OP'17

'GIG'EM

'AGGIES

Bret Barnard, Sherman County
Night Photography

Teah Patton, Briscoe County
Night Photography

Jaylee Floyd, Dallam County
Night Photography

Amanda Harbour, Sherman County
Josie Mitchell, Carson County
People

Jenna Dixon, Dallam County
People

Joanna Lowry, Potter County
Amanda Harbour, Sherman County
Plant/Flora

Josie Mitchell, Carson County
Katherine Bezner, Dallam County
Kaitlyn Bradley, Hansford County
Photography Project

The photography project encourages self-expression and teaches proper use of photographic equipment and developing processes. Photography provides opportunities for career exploration and promoting 4-H.

Objectives

- Attain a broad knowledge of the 4-H project and related activities as to the way they improve family and community life.
- Acquire life skills through project participation essential for becoming an active, skilled, productive and responsible citizen.
- Adopt and apply the latest practices and research findings in the project area to everyday project experiences and work.
- Develop an understanding from 4-H project training and experiences which can assist you in the future for choosing and preparing for a job.
- Develop leadership skills that promote positive youth development.

For more information, contact the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service in your county.

*Educational programs of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service are open to all people without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, genetic information or veteran status.*

*The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners Courts of Texas Cooperating.*